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ifivestigatin.g the practicalities of stal'tipg an +..

autonomous Australian br`anch and we hope this .will come
`to fruiti.on.. `To me 6ne of the greatest.^pleasures of the
Gathering in `May.was to find. how st;ropg the c6rmo`n bond`.
of name wa.s in, a world where`;' other.`iji,s..e,`.our interests .
are so diverse` .... I hope. :we will have !tn.e. opportunity .of
exte`nding f.he` memb,ership ';o`f the Association in ,the next
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of Douglas Agnewls book next year we enter the field: of.
Publishir]g and I hope many of you will suppor`t this

ver|ture, which if a success will, I hope be the first of
many.,,,'
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±n`'tfi? meant.ima iny wif`6 `and I'send. you all our best wishes

for` the new year and w.e hope to have the opportunity of
meeti.n~g many more members-in the years to come.
E|R_ST AGNEW

•A

SUCCES`S:<

•As many of you al`r`eq.dy knot;r., .the'Agnew family he.ld its.
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the`|zleve.i. of c.ons`t;ant .conversation, .it must have. been .a
success! `
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It began on the Thur;sd.afy eve.ming I?J±th a. drink party Held
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earlier. -;.'.`There was an .a.bunqance of .dri'mk aricl food which ..`: >
was passed.. round by the younger.members of the Associa.tioii: .
who had come with their pa.rent:s. +from all over the world. `L.
Sir Crispin 'Agnew of LochnavY.for`Inally w.elcoriied` us" on.-behalf

`
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9.30pm the organizers had i;o start sweeping up the me`ss t;oL '+' .
encou`a:age the remainder to leave as ilisurance time ivas
-..

running out on i;he Gallery!
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ii.re all gathered again on Saturday morning when Sir Crispin
and I,ady Agnew of Lochnaw accompanied us im a. bus to Lochnaw
Castle.
There ive r`eceived a very iJarm and hospitable welcome
from Miss I)el Agnew and her fellow trust;ees of Lochnaw Castle

who care so lovingly for the castle.
After tea lti-I. Douglas
Agnew who now lives nearby and has knorm Lgchnaw all his life,
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Agnew family.and :tLei.r -wives and child±.a.n.` have been. bii±ied
`
over the last.3.: Cf6.nturies..-TI,re then went: to a riorning service
ill Leswalt..Pari'sh Church, Lwhere trie.mini`s.t.6r arranged the
seririce specia.ily for the i]resence of the Agnew-Associat;ion

talking. about the fellowship of internationalism in his sermon.
After yet another qelicious spread at 'LochnaTv Castle, we had a

tour of the d,istrict and of the jlaces of relevance to the

Agneiir faife'ily.
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It was the end.of a marvellous weekencl, memorable.beca.iise .it?\ `\ ..:
\'

wa.s the first international Agnew Sat;hering and a.Iso beca,use
of the rece|)tion we received at Lochna.w, .the roots of the
Agnews ,
LOCENAW. CJ?_STLE

An address given by 9g!±g±eE 4gee `a± the Agrew Gathering 1981:.'.I
The Agrews first camel to LochnaT.v about 1350 in the reign..of
Da.via 11. They then \1ived'in the old Kings: castle on the .
island in`.'the:loch,.tand .i.f you take a boat.you vi.Il still see
solne of i:he walls .gi;a.n.ding.. .

About 1400 the Agnews were ousted by the Douglases, a powerful .
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have been established in the clis:t`r.ic.I;, for |Sir i\Jigel and

Sir GILBERTAgnew are. recorqed as members of G16nluce Abbey
in 1430.

In 145l. 4udr.ew Agpew wats creai;ed IIereditary Sheriff of
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Ithen he tiras .reinsta.i;ed at Lochnaw in 1426 Jinc[reiv Agnew built
himself a new. oa5'itle on Pis.ing ground.. at. the south west end
of the loch..and.`i;..his t3tastle. has been in.use I.or .over five `~`
hundred years. .`Je must imagi.ne that these .`rer.e outbuildings

and. storerc)oms, probably on the line of the present castle

¢

extensions with a w.ell round the whole to contain the castle
at night and probably a dry moat outside the wall, for the
whole place I/ould have to be highly defenseable.
The la.st record we have of new buildiT]g beyond the ltr26
castle was in 1663 ithen Sir Andrew Agnew 2nd Baronet and 9th
Sheriff extended gi new two storey wing southwal'ds as far as
the crow steps on the |`oof and including the round tower
doorway and stail`case.
On the roof windows he put his initials
SAG for Sheriff Agnew of Galloway for the Agnews were often
Sheriffs of all Ga.1loway as w'ell as 1`Jigtoimshire, and D.A.S.
for Dame Agriew Stewart, his wife daughter of Alexander lsi;
Earl of. Gallowa]f .
SiTr Andrew was a famous man in. the Covenanting wars of the.
1640's.
He had sigried the National Covenant. of.1639 in the

first line after the great nobles of Scotland, and served on
the Committees. of wa.r appointed by the ,Estates and was also

i;heir representative in Ireland.

Thro of his brothels .served

in the Scottish Army, one James commanded i;=irkcudbrights

Dragoons-at the great battle of Philiphaugh that routed I
Montr-ose a.nd he received the thanks of the Estates of
Parliament for his services. I have ca.lied my house in
Kirkcudbright lJhiliphaugh I€ouse to coil-memorate thG{ occa.sion.
The other brother, Alexarlder, coTTnTnanded the Earl of Galloway's
Regiment, and from him ls descended. the present; incundep.t of .
I,ochnaw Miss Del Agnew.

Some years. 1atein Sir andrew Agnew the 3rd Baronet e][t`ended his
father`Is buildings by a co.uple of roor!is and in 1704 his son,

Sir J,ares, built on a new wing a.t right angles to the old

building, embracing+ the presgrlt drawing room ancl dining room,
the Eagle bedroom and. zi~gain.at right angles a round .tower,

and a chapel now demolisheq. Sir James put his initials and
date SAG 1704 .on the courtyard wall rand also those of his wife
I)" for Lady Mary Montgom.er.ie daughter of the 8th Earl of
Eglinton. Triey needed this new building for they had twenty
one children, a. family record;of cour.se it killed the rioor
girl; she died at 89. ,
The next building at Lochnaw T.vas by Sir Andrew Agnew 7th
Baronet, always knoi`'n in the fa]nily as ''The Good" from his
endeavours' in Parlialrient to promote t.h. e observance of the

Sabbath Day.

Sir Andrew had a romantic beginning.

H-is father

Andrew, son of .Sir Sta.ir Agnew, met the i-Ion. Martha d6 Courcy,

daughter of the 26th Lord =T.ingsale, wher. he wa.s serving in. the
Army in Irela.hd..
They fell in love, got enga.ged to be married,
but cane up against parental opposition from Sir Sta.ir, who
felt his estate was too encumbered. to support a young couple,
and no doubt influenced by I;]he faci; that I`Jlartha had no money.
He councelled delay, but Andrew and Ma.rtha. eloped, .and threw
themselves on his fatheT's mercy.
They wen~t to live at
Loohnaw but after a few months Andrew cane home from hunting
with a temper`ature, caught`? I-ever and.witriiin twenty four
hours was dead.
I[is disconsola.i;e widow retired first to lier

sister-in-law at ]rthysgill, and tllen to her father at Kingsale,
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where she was delivered of, a posthumous son, Jindrew.
brought up by Ills mother's family, went to Bme8nose He was
Oxfol`d and while visiting iri Cheli;enham met Madeline,CO1|ege,
daughter of Si`r David Carnegie of Southesk and Agneg youngest

his wife.

E1|iot

They were married in 1816 and spent their honeymo
then in the occupation of`the Britis}i.Army after On in Paris
rvapoleon.

They came back to Loo.hnaw to find the

the fall of

neglected and enc.umbered for Sir Sta.ir had recent estate very
leaving many problems. Everyt;hing i¢as an uphill ly died
at one time things iTere so bad that the vonnp T`-i struggle, and
~v ~.u I,iiQu tne young pair.decided
+T|=,, rh.-_i
- _ _live
- _____
they
must__go and
cheaply
on the Continent. They got into
their carria.ge, but Iiad only gone a few miles i.7hen they turned

anduooked at each other.
Both suddenly said nl,etls go baclc"
and the horses were turned round. They got down to the innning
of the estat;e and ln a few years it vTas in good condition, 8o
much so that they decided to build a new wing on the south side,
with i;he intention, terrible as it may seem to the present
gelierat;ions' love of the old
and antique,
_"uiuuc;, of
ul eventually
eventually
Pulling doun
dounthethe
oldold
r,T-c!+1^
castle. _ __._
i]-_1,__
Fortunately
i - they had a la.rige

family, needed the acicommodation and the old castle was saved.

The new wing was built on the south side in a new arcbitectural
style of towers and tql.Pets., and pictures of i+ ran h^ ~ ----.
--+ __cast|;-I
_ _,_,
_
the. present
i=+i:a
' aai`=n:I::¥:::c:fo=ttfeane::t s:::e?na
new clining room, drawing room and library, with 10 bedrooms.
The entrance hall
was„..high
anc|Eilici
air.vall.y
a+iiiand-^t`+-i--I
_____
I.1+6|i
containecl-1-all .-the coats

of arms of the noble families we had married in to. The drawing
room wa.s furnished with beautiful French furniture imported
from Paris; and the+food for the dining room cane by passa.ge
under the whole of the castle from t.he kitchen which was in the
old chapel ip the north west corner, eventually to be hauled up
in a lift into the dining room, which was in the south-east
corner.

At one end of :tlie dra.wing room. was a minstrells

ga.1lery which housed the personal banner showing the fanrily
arms that Sir Andrew Agnew the 5th Baronet had carried at the

battle of Dettingen in 1743 when he oommanded the Royal Scots
Fusiliers.
Ala.s, ithen the castle was requisitioned by the R.A.F.
in 1939, the banner vanished, a great loss to the family and

the llation.

Sir AndreiT the 7th Bcironet enjoyed his new castle and ithen his

8::n£:g:::'g:a=:i:84ga]:¥ ,:::: S :vg:e5`: S::g;1:::go:a±:ep::;[o:fthe

old pastle.
At .i;his time the glass doors in I;o the old dining
room, now the shop, were put in engraved witb the arms of Agnew
and Noel.

|n |88o the j}_gnew of Ki/Wa.¥inf£:n in ulster died out in the
direct line, and the last ouner left a fine stone eagle back
to LOchnaw, ancl this s i.gls Tinw
- room _on _ --t,-`+,C4\+JEL
now ^`r_
over JLut.he n_
Eagle
the west
end.
of the olcl wing of 1704..
In 1882 the 8th Baronet raised tbe
roofs on the south side. of the<.old castle, the initials SjdirA &
L" for Andrew and I,ouisa iNoel being raised on the courtyard.`

s i cle ,
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In 1947 Lochnaw was sold to the Cair`ngorm Investment Co., wiio

wanted the two and a half million trees that the 8th Baronet
had pl;nted orl his estate.
In 1952 Sir Olaf `Hambro, who had a hobby of restoring old
houses, bought i;he castle, pulled down the wing of 1820.
built by my great grand fat;her, E`und also the chapel or kitchen.
Lochnaw was bought in 1958 by lJiiss Dal Agnew fl`om Australia,

a descendant of the lst Baronet and she is still in iesidence.

The castle is now registered as a building of historical and

architectural interest.

TII.4E-sE-nRING Oi3iJORTt]-i`vlTIEs .Ap LOcENAw

Now, .for the first time, ha.s the Locnnaw Ca.stle.and Estate
Tr'ust come up with a unique formula.by which any 'ca.n become

personally inv.plved in'the Estate.

During the Gai;hering in

May,'. sevel`al.Trustees were approached and asked what actual

help' could be given in the progranime .of repair and restoration
of the Castle,

especially.'the K?ep.I.

A host, of interesting thing.s are .t}a¥pening; sub-continactors l
quotations, one for the-e:€tensive repair and replacement of
t.he wood.work of solid. seasoned oalc beams and wideplanked.

floor.ing and the other`for extensive exterior and inte.rior
stonework pointing I.epa.ir using a specia.i well-proved. formula
of w.aterproof pointing inaterial to ensrire weather-pl.oofing of
the Castle f`or years to. come.

These particular cont;ractor`s al`e

the Very best in their field, being available only because of

i::er:~::s:=o±; g±g=:i :i:2d£:a:::¥p==:::dt:sE±:a_±=s¥g±:: ,,e
Buildings Council (Scotland) wllo have already promised in,.
principle a proportiona.1 grant.

1thile the Locrinaw C.astle and Estate Trust (a non-beneficiary
body) is always grateful f`or gifts and bequests, large `or. small,
yet it now has t_h_e added incentive of actual involvemcmt. A
simplified form of time-sharing lea.se of either The.Gardens
House and/6r North Lodge ls being offered first and foremost to
Agnews. prior to opening the or,portunities to I-|`iends and
admi.rers of Lochnaw and. .to the public.

We believe triere is no fine-Sharing Oi3portunity being offeifed
in Brita.in which gives so much and yet is so moderately priced.
Most;. of you lmow of the a.menities for sport, recr`eation, and of
coul`se the historic association and interest at I,a.clma.w, but
thel'e are. a number of..unique features planned. specif`ically for
the convenience of the far!ilies I-rola oversea~s.
The leases are
for 30 or for 45 years, but tbroughout the 3rear, in every consecutive I.our weeks, ,two weeks are available for lease purchase,
and the other two weeks arc2 reserved for h.oJ.iday let rental.
You will see that any who have a lease may, on giving a.dequate
notice, book in addition th_e letting i;iriie -. this, you may
realise, is a unique-featur.e.
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All of you, we exp6ct;, will have a ready interest in this
devel opment .

Please write.. for a copy of :"TlmeJsiarifl8`-Opportunities at Lochnaw" ,
The Secretary Lochnaw Castle and Estate Th.ust,
Lochnaw Castle, Leswalt by Stranraer,
South-W.est `Scotland`.
1/|Y
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-ELB Review

by TI`evor Agnew.

by Swanzie, Lady AgneTy of Lochnaw..

Tr`evor Agnew teaching history at Invercargill, New ZeaJland, is
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matul`e adolescent consider the social, political and econoriic
factors that affect i;he fabricsi of society.
IJlore than this,
it provides a comparison between lJew Z-eala.nd, a small `./elfare

=::::tr¥::L5¥±g:3egg:::s:nt£::in::¥a3:::::t:Lea:gr±:I:ngL::tthe

emel.gins school leavel`.
The book in it's structure is clesigned
to make the stugent articulate by deba.lei to thin:x constructively
facts
and and
+a maa
-..-- i`--by1.the
__, by
_, assessing
hoooci]bi[ig
lacE§
to measure
outcome of
As a`
more opposite

:::]±s5.::±o:na£::::I:¥£±:g:I;±¥:sc::I:hfa:::;o:e people.
for the present day for it covers the effect;s
I)ear-f>_aei^t`.
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Section one on New Zeialand has the heading

Star ±LELJE±trlElnLg
7\71 i -1-< _ _
- folio-wired Liy
by the emotive
emotiveiTc
words:
3i`overty, HIT;6i=eT5Iiions.v+Luwt=u
, Sweating,theLa.issez-f.aire,
To

Individualism, Budget,
Ijeoil=1a+i^n
_u6F9 |letrenchment.
i`-'urencrment,
I,egislation,nJBills, Act;a,

i3---_1 -Co,Tmiission.
.
Royal
. The
The Section endLs with the sub-heading
I...i.1J-I.iill.:.i 1`oint
Ca.n you define thetvaluest
tv,11.]ciQt
^P society?
^ .-----..of our

Will a ther s accept yo,ur definition.

If fry Bro there

Z€=rai=di's=5=i_;.r+;.i::Ji':S::::tLV:i,::
g:_:s¥LL=:_:r±S^::5::S:,Tfat±Ve_°fteach±ngpract±ce
_______ ..uuul.a ull.en iTevor ,4.gnew ha.s made a
signal contribution to history as it should be taught, not as
in New

a ciead duck but as living tissue.

of history tpastl.

History lnowl as an outcome

OUR I.i`J4m£ !

by son of Ray Agnei„ Soutfi Australia.
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Stansbury, soon after i;hey were married towards the end of
the 1900.

Great-grandfather' s mother and father had elf.igrated to South
Australia from JNol'thern Ireland in 1876. They travelleci from
Plymouth, mgland to i-.orb Adelaide on the barque Bencleuch
a±`riving in C)ctober 1876.
i..'jy a-rest-gr`andfather iJ7as there and
his brother 1.Jilliam eighteen months old a.t this i;ime.

Great-great-grandfather l`rilliam Jarj?es Agnei.r took up land at
Curralrmlka in 1878. My Greai=-gra.ndfatller lived a.t Curralnulka

until a. year before his marriage.
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hundred of Ramsay. .I.'i-y Dad still farms this land but. over the
year's other sections ha.ve been added. .
i.then Gr.ea.t-grand fa.ther and his new 1.Jife came to' this farm
there was already a four roomed`weather bc;a.rd cottage on

the farm. This building probably dates from the 1870s when
the land first became a.vailable for selection.

J}.s to the origina.1 owner`s of the lfand the Lands DepartF,ent

sent me copies of the land grants and titles involved with
the exception of`.the original land grani; for secti6n 41.

The'y show the land had.many a-virrlers befol'e my Great-grandf`ather
bought it. - most of .the o-wners were not intending farmers but
speculators who bought the land or.1y. to sell it again at a

profit .

Great:-gI`andf.ather I-arITied at Beecr.`.woocl until 1941 when.he '-`

retired to Stansbur`y.
hop.est-ead.

My C-ramdfather then lived in the

I`dy Dad was born after Gr=adp.a Cam.e to live on

the original property.

-

±n 196j my Grand.pa 1]uilt a new rLouse

at Stansbury and my Dad ar.d l`Jjum moved into the homestead.

Pimothy a.nd I a.re tll_e fourth generation of Agnews to live at
Beechwood.

1`TE'`,\TS

FLAS+|ES

Vi Coulthard (nee Agnev,) of nJew S+outh 1.Tales, Australia, Has

been elected on to the colREiittees of botrf t-ne Scottish Clans

Council of. Austl`alia and the Scottish Australian Heritage
Council.

Lois Sc:n_ieck (I:`grew descent) is keen to organize ar} Agnew

gat;hering in I``lorida in I`JJay 1982.

In adciition to the

gathering she will organize many side i;rips including a
goll- competition, Disne-y i.`rorld, the Space Cer.tre in Cape

Ca.naveral, and the attractions of the l`,rest Coast of Florida.

Anyone interes`t;ed please contact 14rs. D.a. Sol-iieck a.s soon

a.s possible.

Address

9072 Thunder`bird Drive
Cora.i Springs ,
Florida 33065,
U . S . J..i .
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The Scottish Austl.allan Heritage Council have just completed
their first Australia.n Clan Gathering at which the Jignews led
a march through Sydney. The next one is planned for IJovember
1983,

Regl.ettably there is a. certain lyjr. Agnew, a member of the IRA

who is in the Zi-block of the Maze prison in urortliern. Ireland.
However this seems to rtin in th.e family judging by a report in
the Lonqonderry Joul`nal dated 26th July 1836.
IrThe Agnews. A reprieve for those i]mfortunate lnen was i.eceived
by the Mail yesterday.
i.,Then IJlr. Kitchen, the Governor of the
gaol, vj.hose considerate treatment of them since their con-

viction calls for the highest `praise, entered the cell to make

the annoimcement to them, t;heir `countenances I-ron being pallid
became exceedil]gly flushed, owing to their pert;urbation of

::e:::£; t:i:i:]]::yth::rtm:rvTev:11:e:: ::Pg:S:S;rTe':: V::¥ g::::ct

of the Agnew8 ip prison, .has been throughout most becoming.
Last week, a geco.nd. Memorial on their behalf , signed by the
Lorcl Bishop and a ntimber.of respectable inhabitants, was
forwarded to the Castlel'.

;=:::C:1.i::ma=r±::d8:::i:;:!:ge::i;.i83:a::=yf:u¥£Wgua:gt;I:±her

a.coessory to murder, both sentenced to life imprisotrment and
tran9p.opted on "S,t± Vincent" I-ron Cork 13th September 1836,
arrived Port Jacks'on 5th Januar`y 1837.
James Agnew assigned to James Ryrie of Bungonia
Henry Agnew assigned` to John Bray of j3oulburn.
They ivefe folloi.red to Australia by their families a.nd -viJere
granted a conditional parclon on 20th ii`ebruary 1849 by the
Governor.

Sir Crispin Agnew ofL Locrmaw has been appointed Unicorn
?ursuivant of` Arms in the Court. of the Lord Lyon. T`his'
means that lie is a member of the Royal Household and will
be on dut;y at state ceremonial occasions as w.ell as beiT]g

in i'ra.ctice as a 3{erald advising people on ho.u to obtain a
Grant of Arms.

Help is always needed, and vTelcomed, at Lochnaw Castle,

Stranraer in Soutb+;r'est Scotland.
So anybody, particularly
young men, travelling in Britain might like to g`ive temporary
assistance a.t tbe Castle.

©
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It would be a good idea to start an excliange system of young

people between fanilies in differeht countries f.or Holidays.

Anyone interested 1-,lease wr`ite to . . .
Dr. Andrew Agriew,

5 Clarach Road,
Bor'tli ,

North i.:.`.tales .

The ¥omelan..ds of the Scots by Roderick Martine. rlublished
.Spier Book 1`981 i's a guide i-o areas of interest relating to,
each Scottish Fariily. It includes a chapter`. on The Agnews
an`d rna.y ,be of interest I;a members visiting Scotland.

±S.Li:n±±£iLOLi=±±9._Exfs. by i`jajor Doug`1a.a Agnew at present .`vit+h
the printers and to be,published in 1982.
Tfiis 3i;udy by
Douglas +gnew ('®/ho is the expert on family history, aa those

of you who hearci his talk at the Gathering will realise)is'

°An account of the military and nova.1 adventures of.the Agnews
of Lochna.w f`rom the I-or.nation of the First Scottigri Regiment
in 1639" anci runs to 180 pa.ges of foolsca.p typeg with pedigrees,

maps and illustr`ations.
At fl9. (including po`stage and packing) iJJe have to sell loo to
break even, so please su.,::ruort tzi.is venture and order your copy
not.r. It is hoped that ea.ch member. will order at least one copy
to help_ us I`ecoup I;he initial outlay. - If you 1.7ish to pay by
i?ersonal a' cheque add grl to the ¢ equivalent of J19 to cover the

bank charges which a.re very high otherwise send a a sterling
money order for £19.

For this newslei;ter to continue to be of interest it is

impera.i;ive that more contributions are receiveci i-ron members
of the Association.
They might include newspa|}er, cuttings,

articles writ;ten by yourself , or pieces of information about
your fanily. Again it is vital. to recei,ve more pa.rticipation.
Please send your contributions` to Lady Agnew of Lochnaw,
6 Palmerston F.oad,
Edinburgl`. Eff_-9 .

10
NEW MEMBERS SINCE NI' hTo.

2

#: :a¥:[£:[¥:;n?94¥e::::±::w:±: £:::i;oA£:i €¥;:r8:::a, Australia

.Sir Peter Agnew Bti, 2. Smith Sq, Londoh

]Th£::[±=e: fig::: :;2;:S::o¥:rES:, D;:¥:;rs£:::, Su=::gin:a.Ivzcanada
Miss Arm.Agnew,11171 St SE,1'Jashingt;on I)a 20003,. USA

%::±£]±::e::g:;ssc3:3o::::Ea¥¥,R£:g,H:£::nAg;o¥:63PuE:g±=;[¥g
Sir Geoffrey Agnew, Thos Agnew a Sons Ltd, 43 Old Bond Si;, London

Patrick Scla.ter., Old Farm House, Frith)- Stalbridge, Dorset

AnTarew Agnew Sclater, 1'Jalnut Tree Cottage, Great ELersden, Oambs
Dr Colvin., +gnew, Doctors a.uil,ding, RE 10?-I?31.1Torth 29th St
Billings.; lion.tana USA
James I) Agne~w, Bonjedward, .Jedburgh, Co `Roxburgh.:

zta=::e:nAAgng::+{E::g::Td£5ghT:I:,Rg=::o]E:n¥:sp£2±:66au;£o25,USA
David Agnew, . INorth Ijodge, Tak rna Doon Road, Kilsyth, Stirlipgshire

g: £::z:::¥haE:tc]Z3:Z, v::xF;g:±T:;:£:::tm5n¥=:i:: , a::=::ck, ca, USA
.John R Agnew, 1214itchell Street, 'Sunnybank, Brisbane, Aq8tralia

!p¥:I:PTG:::::E'A5;e:?epgL::£'493}b-:i::::k?aa±dGE;;3?efi::t:::::X

George` Agnew, I Glen'side Street', i;Javell ±ieights, Q 4012, Australia
Rober`t Cooper, 58 freesmill 'Drive, Maidenhead, J3erkshire`.
I`1iss I)orothy Ag`ne`..r,

2916 .R€1rikin iloa.ci, }{pls,

JMinn
^1`

AFT... Ri`TorE

iYi-embers frequently ask if copies of the .family history,
q}b? ..Her'editary S-.rieri`f.fs of GallowaLy `
• by Sir Andrew Agnew of I,ochnaw 8.th J3t (1st Ed 1864
2nd Ed 1892)

i§ obtainable.
Both <editions are_ _rare
and
seldom
come or]to
_
_-.LJ`--\+\,,I, I+\,tJLt= I,
+t+A
O-A 1-__
i ___market.
,
,
the 2nd
hand
` Recent pr'ices_ __have
been
lst Ed -a
2nd Bd - £80. The convenor is trying
to buy copies
for 65
____- -- __,
+,`, J,,himE±^|
P
__
=
-_..__
self , so if you are 1.,ranting a copy, yQt| will have
to
instruct
your oim searches-, wi`th Antiquarian P=g£Qkshops iu Scotland.
.,,

Chr.istl.,ias Cards

The Convenor and his wife would like to thank Lqll wbo sent them
Christmas Ca.rds.
Unfortunately they never got round^i;o sending
out mc`.ny this year, but maybe next!

/

